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Abstract: In Sub-Saharan Africa, food-related policies such as fertilizer subsidy programs (FSPs)
have undergone a revival and triggered a controversy about their impact. In this article I applied
a simulation-based approach to examine the FSPs’ short- and long-term potential for increasing
maize availability in Zambia. The study revealed that FSPs are an effective policy measure to
enhance maize availability in the short-term. However, in the long-term, the food system becomes
dependent on the government’s annual expenses. The dependency occurs because FSPs fail to build
up adequate stock levels of soil organic matter (SOM), which is an important source of resilience and
productivity, and thus represents a long-term leverage point in Zambia’s maize production system.
For this reason, alternative policies that combine increasing productivity and building up SOM
stock levels were analyzed. They were found to be a viable means for enhancing long-term maize
availability. The study concludes that gradually reducing investments in FSPs while simultaneously
promoting farming practices that build up SOM stock levels is a promising strategy to enhance maize
availability sustainably.
Keywords: Zambia; maize; food production system; fertilizer subsidy program; soil organic matter;
food availability; policy analysis; simulation
1. Introduction
In Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) food-related policies have undergone a revival due to rising concerns
about food security and lagging economic development. In this context many countries have
re-introduced fertilizer subsidy programs (FSPs) since the mid-1990s. Examples include Malawi
(re-introduced fertilizer subsidies in 1998), Nigeria (in 1999), Zambia (in 2000), Tanzania (in 2003),
Kenya (in 2006) and Ghana (in 2008) [1]. FSP goals are manifold and include increasing fertilizer use,
improving soil fertility, improving food security, alleviating poverty, and fostering economic growth.
The impacts of the re-introduction of FSPs have been analyzed with a focus on economic
aspects [2]. Although FSPs contribute to increasing fertilizer use, which translates into higher food
production, they have numerous shortcomings [3]. The most commonly recognized pitfalls include low
yield response to fertilizer application, crowding out of private fertilizer sale activities, poor targeting
towards farm households in need, low cost effectiveness, inflexibility to adjust fertilizer composition to
regional conditions and implementation problems such as late fertilizer deliveries [4–6]. Despite this,
governments in SSA spend considerable amounts of their state budgets on FSPs. In 2011, ten countries
in the region spent approximately USD 1 billion on input subsidy programs, which accounted for
almost one-third of their public agricultural expenditure [2]. Zambia is an exemplary case where FSPs
have been increasingly applied and remain popular [7]. Given the broad goals and the high costs of
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FSPs, the success of the expenditure is crucial not just for governments but primarily for the food
security status of the population.
To develop agricultural sectors in SSA, there exists wide agreement that higher use rates of
inorganic fertilizers are necessary to increase agricultural productivity and food production (e.g., [3,8]).
However, the question of how to achieve the higher fertilizer use rates has been controversially debated.
Some have stressed the importance of FSPs and aim to overcome implementation challenges (e.g., [9]),
while others have recommended downsizing expenditures on FSPs and allocating the savings to other
well-known growth promoters such as infrastructure development [4,10]. Thus, the FSP debate is polarized.
A blind spot in the debate is that “the critical relationship between soil conditions and fertilizer
response has been largely overlooked to date in the economics literature on fertilizer promotion
policy” [2]. In SSA, soil fertility depletion causes soils to lose the ability to provide food [11].
Within soils, soil organic matter (SOM) is a crucial component for plant production because it influences
the soil’s physical, chemical and biological properties [12] and, in turn, low SOM levels lead to
low agricultural productivity and low fertilizer efficiency in SSA countries, such as Zambia [13].
Despite these facts, only few articles to date mention the importance of SOM in the FSP debate
(e.g., [3,14,15]). These articles point out that fertilizer application helps to increase SOM levels but
without closely investigating or specifying the interactions between FSPs, productivity, SOM, and
food production. However, the understanding of these interactions is vital for designing sustainable,
long-term oriented policy interventions. Consequentially, policymakers face a knowledge gap that
requires broad approaches, including tools that go beyond statistical analyses and that take into
account dynamic effects [15].
Accordingly, I used a simulation-based approach appropriate to analyze the complex long-term
interactions between FSPs, SOM, maize production, and maize availability in this study [16]. In contrast
to previous approaches, I do not report new data, demonstrate the existence of a new variable, or specify
the strength of a link between existing variables. Instead, the main contribution of my work is to provide
new insights from links and theories that are already well established in the literature. More specifically,
my contribution to the FSP debate arises from two activities. First, I conducted an in-depth theory and
literature review to integrate relevant concepts into a food production system framework using causal
loop diagramming [17]. Second, I developed and analyzed a mathematical bio-economic simulation
model for the specific case of Zambia, from which I derived new knowledge-based insights.
This article extends the FSP debate in several ways. First, it provides a feedback-based framework
of food production systems. The visual integration of theories and variables into one framework
makes the structural properties of the interaction between FSPs, SOM, maize production, and maize
availability explicit. Second, the quantitative simulation model allows for analyses of the complex
interplay of the system’s structure and its trajectory over time. The study finds that FSPs are a viable
means to enhance many target variables in the short-term, such as fertilizer use, maize yield, maize
production, and maize availability. However, in the long term, FSPs fail to increase SOM levels
adequately, which represent a systemic leverage point and important source of resilience. Thus,
the long-term success of FSPs depends on sustained government expenditures. Promoting farming
practices that build up SOM stock levels are a promising alternative to FSPs for sustainably enhancing
maize availability. Third, the study demonstrates the usefulness of a feedback-based simulation
approach for policy evaluation and provides a stepping-stone for further FSP research focusing on
broader perspectives.
The article is organized as follows. First, I introduce to the method and the study case, Zambia.
Thereafter, I develop the modeling framework, specify it into a mathematical simulation model,
and then validate, calibrate, and analyze the model. Finally, the article ends with discussion
and conclusions.
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2. Method and Study Case
2.1. Simulation Approach
A simulation model was developed to investigate the dynamic interaction between FSPs, SOM,
maize production, and maize availability in Zambia. The simulation-based approach focuses on a high
level of aggregation and allows the identification of leverage points, strategic areas of action and
fundamental mechanisms of a complex system. However, the systemic integration on an aggregated level
comes at the cost of some abstraction and thus the inability to represent phenomena on a detailed level.
The dynamic complexity of a system arises though the non-linear interaction of feedback loops and the
accumulation processes involved. To capture this dynamic complexity, a two-step approach was applied.
As a first step, an in-depth literature review was conducted to develop a modeling framework
applying the causal loop diagramming method [17] to represent the system’s structure and feedback
mechanisms. With this method, structural assumptions about causal relations are made explicit by
visually linking cause-and-effect variables through arrows directed towards the effect. Positive and
negative signs at the arrowhead show the polarity of the causality. A plus sign (+) indicates that
a change in the cause variable leads to an equally directed change in the effect variable. A minus symbol
(–) indicates that a change in the cause variable leads to a reverse-directed change in the effect variable.
Feedback mechanisms, which are also referred to as feedback loops, consist of such cause-and-effect
relationships, which build a circular chain of causation. Feedback loops show either a reinforcing
or balancing mode of behavior. The former self-reinforces whichever behavior is present, and the
latter adjusts the current behavior towards a goal. A framework based on causal loop diagramming is
a qualitative statement about a system’s structure, and in my study, the framework served as a base
for developing the quantitative simulation model.
In a second step, the modeling framework was specified into a formal, mathematical simulation
model. Technically, the model consisted of non-linear difference equations that were numerically
integrated. The model presented in this article was calibrated for the specific case of Zambia using
time series and validation procedures, following Barlas [18]. Once the model was robust, it served as
a “virtual playground” in which to test different policy experiments. The applied two-step approach
is useful for evaluating sustainability programs [19] due to its long-term perspective that captures
feedback dynamics [16].
2.2. Zambia’s Fertilizer Subsidy Program
As in other SSA countries, maize is the staple crop of Zambia’s rapidly growing population.
Since the mid-1980s, it has accounted for 55% of the population’s total calorific intake on average [20].
Most of the maize consumed in Zambia is produced domestically by resource-poor smallholder farmers
working within a low-input and rain-fed farming system. The soil fertility levels are low, resulting
in low yield returns relative to fertilizer use [21]. Accordingly, food availability remains chronically
below the required level.
To increase maize availability, Zambia has a long tradition of FSPs in its maize sector. Agricultural
policies in the period from independence in 1964 to 1990 were characterized by a nationwide network of
input supply and collection centers operating under a parastatal organization [22]. After an intermediate
period of economic liberalization during the early 1990s, with little state involvement in the agricultural
sector, the government of Zambia reintroduced a fertilizer credit program in 1997 that turned
into a large-scale input-subsidies program in 2002 [4]. Since the re-introduction of the subsidized
fertilizers in 1997, there has been an increasing trend in consumption from ca. 20,000 tons in 1997 to
ca. 200,000 tons in 2014 [7].
Despite the increasing popularity of Zambia’s FSPs, little research exists to help policymakers
understand the short-term and long-term impacts of the program on SOM and the interactions
between the program, SOM, maize production, and maize availability. As already mentioned, such
an understanding is crucial for the design of policy instruments with sustained benefits.
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3. Modeling Framework
In this section I describe a framework based on an in-depth literature review of relevant fields
that include production theory (e.g., [23]), soil dynamics (e.g., [24]), plant nutrition (e.g., [25]), farmers’
allocation decisions (e.g., [26,27]), and commodity markets (e.g., [28]). In this theory integration I focus
on plant production, since animal-based food products play a subordinate role in Zambian diet.
3.1. Fertilizer, Yield, and Soil Dynamics
A core part of the framework represents the interaction between fertilizer, yields, and soil
dynamics. I summarize the vast literature of these fields by representing the long-term dynamics
on a country level. The first set of relations is captured in the lower part of Figure 1, which shows
total fertilizer application as negatively influenced by fertilizer prices and positively influenced by private
fertilizer expenditure and public expenditure on fertilizer subsidies. The negative arrow polarity expresses
that total fertilizer application decreases with increasing fertilizer prices. Similarly, the positive arrow
polarity expresses that total fertilizer application increases (decreases) with increasing (decreasing) public
expenditure on fertilizer subsidy and private fertilizer expenditure. The links between total expenditure,
price, and quantity of fertilizer are well founded in microeconomic theory (e.g., [26]).
SOM is conceptually split into two elementary components—carbon and nutrients—according
to their different roles in the growth process. Figure 1 shows that total fertilizer application, soil organic
carbon, and soil organic nutrients positively influence yield through the intermediate variable nutrient
uptake. Whereas the links between soil organic nutrients, total fertilizer applications, and yields have a strong
theoretical and empirical foundation (e.g., [8,21,25]), the links between soil organic carbon, nutrient uptake
and yields exist, yet many mechanisms with respect to SOM still need to be researched [29].
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Figure 1. Modeling framework f r the Zambian pl roduction system. Not s: The arrows indicate
causal relationships directed towards the arrowheads; a plus sign (+) denotes a positive polarity,
indicating that the effect variable develops in the same direction as the cause variable. Similarly,
a minus symbol (−) denotes a negative polarity, indicating that the effect variable changes in the reverse
direction of the cause variable; A circular chai f causal relationships builds a feedback loop that is
labeled with its polarity R (indicating self-reinforcing behavior) or B (indicating bala cing behavior);
the following feedback loops are represented: R1: reinforcing soil organic carbon loop; R2: reinforcing
soil organic nutrients loop; R3: reinforcing sales loop; B1: balancing supply loop; B2: balancing demand
loop; B3: balancing land adjustment loop; note that these feedback loops represent the fundamental
processes of the framework. The complete simulation model used for the analysis contains additional
mechanisms for operationalization and is available under Supplementary Materials.
The remaining links on the left side of Figure 1 represent SOM dynamics and reflect the assumption
that plant residues partly remain on the field as by-products of the harve ted yi lds. These plant
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residues increase two SOM stocks: soil organic nutrients and soil organic carbon. This assumption is
well founded, both theoretically and empirically (e.g., [24]). While above-ground plant residues are
burned or partly removed from the field and serve purposes such as feeding animals and building
construction, below-ground biomass stays entirely within the field boundaries.
The links between yield and soil organic nutrients/soil organic carbon complete the first two feedback
loops captured in the modeling framework: the reinforcing soil organic carbon loop (R1) and the
reinforcing soil organic nutrients loop (R2). These two loops are self-reinforcing in nature and can either
accumulate or deplete soil organic carbon/nutrients, depending on their current states. For example,
an increase in soil organic carbon will lead to higher nutrient uptake rates and subsequently higher yields.
In turn, higher yields will leave higher amounts of biomass on the field, which will add more organic
carbon to the soil. Like the individual links that create the feedback loops, the feedback mechanisms as
a whole are grounded in literature (e.g., [30]).
3.2. Supply and Demand Dynamics
Another section of the framework represents agricultural markets. Micro-economic theory in
general and agricultural economics in particular assumes that market mechanisms equilibrate supplied
and demanded quantities through price setting [26,27]. Unlike these standard approaches, the dynamic
approach allows for disequilibrium through the accumulation of inventory stocks, which are implicitly
incorporated in the market supply [28].
Domestic supply thus equals the sum of the domestic production and net food imports (food imports
minus food exports), where domestic production equals the multiplication of average yields and arable
land (the area on which food is produced). The links between these variables have positive polarity
(Figure 1). Aggregated domestic food demand depends on the development of population, income, and
food prices [27] (p. 302). The link between population and food demand has positive polarity whereas
the link between prices and demand is negative (see the right-hand side of Figure 1). The effect of
income on food demand is implicitly assumed to be constant and therefore omitted because population
growth is the main driver of food demand in fast growing societies [27]. Food supply and demand affect
food prices in reverse directions [26]. The link between food supply and prices has negative polarity,
indicating that higher quantities of supplies lead to lower prices. By contrast, the link between food
demand and prices is positive because higher demand leads to higher prices. Higher prices lead to higher
farm incomes [26] and therefore the link between food prices and aggregated farm income is assumed to
be positive. In turn, a higher income leads to higher expenditure on goods [26], and therefore the link
between aggregated farm income and private fertilizer expenditure is assumed to be positive.
The additional variables and links create two feedback processes: the balancing supply feedback
loop (B1) and the balancing demand feedback loop (B2). Both feedback loops not only consist of
well-documented individual links but also appear as a whole in dynamic commodity market literature
(e.g., [17,28]). Both balancing feedback loops cause prices to adjust until the market reaches equilibrium
when the supplied quantity equals the demand quantity.
3.3. Self-Consumption and Land Dynamics
Many Zambian farmers produce food partly for subsistence [31] and sell the rest. Aggregated
farm income therefore depends on food prices and the quantities sold by farmers. This mechanism
is captured in the center of Figure 1 by the positive link between sales and aggregated farm income.
The sales, in turn, are assumed to be positively influenced by the proportion of the production quantity
that is sold. The introduction of sales to the framework in Figure 1 completes another feedback loop:
the reinforcing sales loop (R3). This feedback mechanism self-reinforces the current trajectory of
aggregated farm income. However, aggregated farm income is also part of the balancing supply loop
that may counteract the reinforcing sales loop (R3).
Allocation of land is another crucial mechanism in food production systems. Land plays a central
role in determining production in the analyses of the dynamic interactions between FSPs, SOM, and
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food production. Although land allocation has various determinants [32], de Vries [33] found that
the root of land use change has its origins in the quest for food, fodder, and fibers. To capture this
mechanism, I have introduced the variable caloric deficit in the upper part of Figure 1. Caloric deficit is
the difference between the calories physically needed and the calories available from food supplies.
The deficit increases if the per capita calories available decrease. An increasing food deficit is assumed to
have an increasing effect on arable land through the intermediate variable arable land demand. These links
create another feedback mechanism: the balancing land adjustment loop (B3). Similar to the balancing
supply loop (B1), the balancing land adjustment loop (B3) works to equilibrate supply and demand by
adjusting the arable land stock to its desired level. However, whereas the balancing supply loop (B1)
operates in the short term, the balancing land adjustment loop (B3) works in the long term (cf. the
capacity loop discussed by Meadows [28]).
3.4. Summary
Figure 1 represents a summary of the analyzed framework. Each link and feedback process
presented above has been derived from the literature. The novelty of this study arises from the
integration of these mechanisms and the analysis of their dynamic interaction. Undoubtedly, the
framework could be more complex than the one presented in Figure 1. However, I focused on capturing
the structural complexity by integrating just the core elements of food production systems for analyzing
the interaction between FSPs, SOM, food production, and food availability. Thus, the framework is as
large as needed and as small as possible to represent central mechanisms. Further research could build
on this structure by incorporating additional theories and mechanisms.
4. Model Specification
The framework presented above has been specified into a mathematical model for analyzing the
dynamic interaction between FSPs, SOM, maize production and maize availability. Key equations are
presented in this section. It should be noted that the full model includes additional mechanisms that
are needed for completeness. Because they are not of central importance for determining the overall
model behavior, they have not been mentioned in the descriptions above and below. Different sectors
of Zambia’s food production system are represented in the model according to their importance in
terms of caloric contribution of available food: the interactions in the maize sector are fully represented,
the interactions in other plant production sectors are partly integrated, and animal production is
summarized for completeness. The full model was specified using Vensim software [34] and is
available under Supplementary Materials.
4.1. Fertilizer, Yield and Soil Dynamics
The mathematical representation of fertilizer use, maize yield and soil dynamics focuses on the
most crucial yield-limiting factors, which are nitrogen and water in Zambia [12,35]. Total fertilizer
application is a major source of nitrogen and depends on public and private expenditure. Thus,





where TFA is the total fertilizer application, FS denotes public expenditure on fertilizer subsidies,
PFE represents private fertilizer expenditure and FP is the average fertilizer price. Another source of
nitrogen for plant growth is bound up in the SOM stocks. The change of elements in SOM stocks can
be formulated using a first order differential equation [24]:
dE
dt
= I (y)− E
tmin
(2)
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where E is the amount of organic element per hectare and I(y) represents inputs of the organic element
expressed as a function of maize yield y using the formulation in the IPCC guidelines [36]. The last
term of Equation (2) represents the mineralization of the organic nutrients with tmin being the average
mineralization time [24]. The two elements E represented in the model are nitrogen (N) and carbon (C).
N is included for its crucial role in determining yields and C is included to represent SOM.









× f (C) (3)
where x1 denotes the nitrogen uptake by plants and AL represents arable land. Within the first brackets,
available nitrogen is calculated as the sum of nitrogen fertilizer application per hectare and mineralized
organic nitrogen. The actual nitrogen uptake is a fraction of the term in the first brackets determined
by a linear function of C.
Thus, maize yield is obtained by using a Mitscherlich-Baule production function [25]:









where y is the average maize yield, A the yield plateau representing a potential yield under perfect
factor availability, c1 and c2 are context-specific constants and x1 and x2 represent factor uptakes
(x1 nitrogen and x2 water).
4.2. Supply and Demand Dynamics
Supply results from domestic production and net imported food quantity, and is expressed as
S = Prod + NetImp = (AL × y) + (Imp − Exp) (5)
where S is the supplied quantity, Prod represents the domestic production, and NetImp is the net food
imports, comprising imports (Imp) and exports (Exp). Demand depends on the population’s physical
needs, people’s preference for a product, and the food price:
D = Dre f + g (Pop) + h (P) (6)
where D refers to the demanded quantity. Dref represents a reference demand quantity that is
adjusted for population (Pop) development and prices (P). In turn, the price is determined by adjusting






× Pre f (7)
where P denotes the price, Pref is an equilibrium reference price, and ε a sensitivity parameter
determining the strength of the price adjustment in the case of an imbalance in supply and demand.
4.3. Land Dynamics
The driver of land use change is average per capita calories availability, which is mathematically
conceptualized as
PCCA =
(S − NFP)× kcalM
Pop
(8)
where PCCA denotes per capita calorie availability, NFP is plants produced for non-food purposes
such as fodder or fiber, kcalM is a multiplier to express food quantities in kilocalories and Pop denotes
the country’s total population. The relative difference between the caloric need and PCCA determines,
among other variables, the land conversion rate:










where PCCN is the per capita calorie need, mCR denotes a maximal conversion rate and
CROL represents the conversion of AL into other land which is used for settlements and roads.
The min-function enforces the choice of the smaller argument between what is desired (first argument
in the brackets) and what is maximally possible (second argument in the brackets).
Private fertilizer expenditures are assumed to be a share of income:
PFE = Inc × ShF = (P × Sales)× ShF (10)
where PFE is the private fertilizer expenditure, ShF the share of aggregate farm income that is spent on
fertilizer purchases, and Inc is the aggregate farm income. The latter consists of P multiplied by the
quantity sold (Sales).
5. Calibration, Validation and Past Trajectories
The above-described simulation model runs from 1984 to 2050. To capture long-term phenomena,
the simulation model needs anchoring in a long-term reference period. Thus, the model was calibrated
for Zambia using continuous annual data for 28 reference years. The reference period is 1984–2011,
corresponding to the time when the data quality of central variables started to be reliable [22], and
when reporting of major uniform data sources ceased (Table 1). Further time series were used as
exogenous model inputs for the past and their prescription served as scenarios for the future in cases
where parameters could not be assumed constant over the analysis period. Constant parameters were
obtained through triangulation procedures, including a literature review, data analysis, and indirect
optimization. An overview of the key constants is presented in Table 2.
Table 1. Data series used in the simulation process.
Data Series Usage Sources
Population Model input & scenario [37]
Maize yield Calibration [38]
Maize production Calibration [38]
Arable land Calibration [38]
Maize trade Model input & scenario [20]
Land use Calibration [39]
Maize prices Calibration [22,40–42]
Fertilizer use Calibration [39]
Fertilizer prices Model input & scenario Estimated from [42]
Fertilizer subsidies Model input & scenario [22,43–46]
Precipitation Model input & scenario [47]
Manure application Model input & scenario [48]
Soil organic matter Calibration Qualitative, [49]
Maize sales Calibration [22,50]
Table 2. Parameter values for key constants in the model.
Constant Value
c1 (yield coefficient of nitrogen) 4.03 (ha·year/ton)
c2 (yield coefficient of water) 0.004 (year/mm)
ε (price sensitivity to supply-demand imbalances) −0.86
Pref (reference producer maize price) 55 (ZMK/kg)
tmin (mineralization time of SOM) 31 (year)
PCCN (per capita calories need) 2200 (kcal/person/day)
Plant residues removed from field 70 (%)
Seed requirement 0.03 (ton/ha/year)
Demand sensitivity to consumer price −0.1
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The model was validated through structural and behavioral tests [18]. This article seeks to
understand observed dynamics based on the underlying system structure. It is crucial in this context
that the structure is a valid representation of the real processes that significantly contribute to creating
the dynamic behavior. Structural validation was achieved through logical, theoretical, empirical,
sensitivity, and boundary tests, which were continuously applied throughout the whole modeling
process. The high number and the long, qualitative and repetitive nature of these tests meant it was
not possible to present the results in an article such as this one. I therefore merely state that the model
was found to be structurally robust, in part due to the theory integration described above, which is the
result of extensive structure test procedures. Behavioral validity tests mainly focus on an adequate
representation of general behavior patterns and to a much lesser extent on a precise match between
model output and real data (in contrast to other modeling approaches, where this point-to-point
match is crucial). Behavioral validity was achieved through structure-oriented behavior and behavior
pattern tests. Figure 2 shows a comparison of historical data and the simulated trajectory of maize
yield. The variable maize yield is suited for behavior and calibration tests because it is endogenously
calculated, it is part of many feedback loops, and the data quality is reliable. Short-term variations
in maize yield are subject to various factors [51], of which only the two main factors, nitrogen and
precipitation, are captured in this model. Hence, the model does not control for all of the short-term
variations. Instead, it focuses on and adequately represents the long-term trend of empirical maize
yield trajectories, which is confirmed by the results of the Theil statistics (Table 3). Theil statistics
decompose the overall root mean square percentage error (RMSPE) into three types of errors: bias
error (UM), unequal variation between data and simulation error (US), and unequal co-variation error
(UC). The error here (as presented in Table 3) is unsystematic because it concentrates in UC and the
study focuses on long-term trends [52].
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The past behavior in Figure 2 can be split into three phases. In the 1980s low fertilizer prices
and partly high FSP expenditures supported the reinforcing sales loop (R3) in providing high maize
yields and high maize availability. Through the reinforcing soil organic carbon loop (R1), SOM stocks
increased (at low levels) and reinforced the high yields. The 1990s and early 2000s were characterized
by high fertilizer prices, relatively low FSP expenditures, and an increasing area allocated to maize,
resulting in lower applications of fertilizer per hectare and therefore lower yields. Consequently, SOM
stagnated. Thus, the feedback loops that helped to increase maize yield in the 1980s were weak in
the 1990s. Additionally, the growing population increased and through the balancing demand loop
(B2) also the maize demand and maize prices increased. Consequently per capita maize availability
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dropped during the 1990s. As a reaction to the low maize availability, the 2000s were characterized by
a further increase in maize area and increased FSP expenditures. In addition, fertilizer prices decreased
again. These mechanisms strengthened the balancing land adjustment loop (B3), as well as the R1
and R3 loops, resulting in higher maize yields and production. However, per capita maize availability
remained low during the 2000s because the population grew fast and maize production could not keep
pace with the population increase.
Thus, a combination of endogenous mechanisms and exogenous variable trajectories accounts
for the past behavior of Zambia’s maize production system. In the following section I provide
an in-depth analysis of possible future maize production system outcomes under different FSP
expenditure scenarios. For the following analysis I assume that the environment of the food production
system remains sufficiently stable for the endogenous dynamics of the system not to be overruled by
external influences.
6. Model Analysis
The model has been intensively analyzed to test the range of behavioral outcomes under varying
parameter and policy assumptions. In this section I present a few experiments to highlight the
most interesting outcomes. The model analysis runs from 2011 to 2050, which is long enough to
study long-term social and environmental processes in the food production system. Although the
analysis is projected into the future, it is not my intention to make point predictions. Instead, I aim
to understand the fundamental mechanisms and behavior patterns of the food production system in
response to the FSPs.
Simulating the future requires scenario assumptions about the value of exogenous parameters.
If the values of a parameter fluctuated around a mean in the past, I calculated the average parameter
value of the calibration period and applied it to the future (e.g., fertilizer price). However, this
procedure is not reasonable for certain parameters because they show an increasing or decreasing past
trend that will most likely extrapolate into the future. For example, population represents a major
driving force in the food production system and the population is expected to grow continuously
over the simulation period. I therefore applied an exogenous population scenario based on UN
estimates [37], which project that the Zambian population will increase from 13.6 million people in
2011 to 44.2 million people in 2050. Further details about the scenarios of other variables are available
in the fully specified Vensim model in the Supplementary Materials.
In the remaining part of this section I present eight simulation experiments for varying FSP
expenditure patterns and evaluate the system’s outcome using the variable maize availability.
Maize availability is suitable for this purpose because it is a major food system outcome, FSPs
specifically aim at improving it, and when expressed on per capita basis maize availability allows for
the growing population to be taken into account. A summary of the experiments’ setting is presented
in Table 4.
Table 4. Policy assumptions of the simulation experiments.
EXPN FSPE FSPD SOMP Description
E1 0 Constant No Base run: no policy in place
E2 1.9810 Constant No Medium FSPE 1; Extrapolation of the status quo
E3 1.9810 Drop in 2030 No Medium FSPE; FSP removed in 2030
E4 4.5010 Constant No High FSPE
E5 4.5010 Drop in 2030 No High FSPE; FSP removed in 2030
E6 1.9810 Constant Yes Medium FSPE & addition of SOM
E7 1.9810 Drop in 2030 Yes Medium FSPE, addition of SOM; FSP removed in 2030
E8 4.5010 Linear fall Yes High FSPE, addition of SOM; FSP gradually removed
Notes: EXPN = experiment number; FSPE = fertilizer subsidy program expenditures (ZMK/year);
FSPD = fertilizer subsidy program expenditure development; SOMP = Soil organic matter policy in place;
FSP = fertilize subsidy program; SOM = soil organic matter; 1 Average FSP expenditure in the period 1984–2011.
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6.1. Analysis of Mechanisms
Experiment 1 (base run without FSP expenditure) provides a useful introduction into the analysis
(Figure 3). The growing population creates an increasing demand for maize, and the balancing supply
loop (B1) and the balancing land adjustment loop (B3) try to adjust maize supply to the new levels of
demand. However, low farm endowment and the missing FSPs hinder both loops from fully balancing
supply and demand. Hence, maize availability first decreases and then stays around 725 kcal per
person per day, which is insufficient compared to the estimated requirement of 1100 kcal per person
per day.
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program (FSP) scenarios for the period 2011–2050.
Whereas experiment 1 without FSP expenditure results in low maize availability, experiments
2 and 4 test the impact of increasing levels of FSP expenditure. Simulation results suggest that FSPs
strengthen both the reinforcing sales loop (R3) and balancing supply loop (B1) and thus the ability of
the system to balance maize supply and demand. Through the sustained external subsidy input, maize
production and maize availability experience an enduring increase, and if FSP expenditures are high
enough maize availability will even reach the desired levels (in experiment 4). However, the success of
FSPs in terms of maize availability has a downside, as experiments 3 and 5 reveal. Both experiments
start with levels of FSP expenditure that are identical to those in the previous experiments 2 and
4. The only difference is that FSP is completely abandoned in the year 2030 in experiments 3 and 5.
As a reaction to the FSP withdrawal, maize availability quickly and enduringly drops, but still settles
above the level of no-subsidy experiment 1. Thus, a first insight is that FSPs constitute an instrument
capable for maize availability steerage. However, the immediate drop in maize availability after the
FSPs’ removal shows that the steerage potential is limited to the short-term.
The immediate response of maize availability to changes in the subsidy level happens because the
reinforcing sales loop (R3) and balancing supply loop (B1) do not include major time delays. However,
these two feedback loops are insufficient to understand why maize availability in experiments 3 and 5
(in which FSPs are initially applied and later dropped) settles above the no-subsidy case in experiment
1. Instead, soil dynamics play a central role, as shown in Figure 4. During the period of subsidy
application, SOM stocks are built up though higher yields and biomass production. In addition, the
reinforcing soil organic carbon and nitrogen loops (R1 and R2 loops) reinforce an upward behavior
and accumulate SOM until external mechanisms stabilize the stock levels (R3 and B1 loops). If the
subsidy program is abandoned, the inert SOM stock stays above the level of the no-subsidy case in
experiment 1. Experiments 3 and 5 therefore result in higher long-term maize yields, production levels,
and availability compared to experiment 1. Thus, a second key finding is that the FSP has a slow,
positive impact on SOM, although the increase in SOM is moderate.
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Having understood the crucial role of SOM stocks, I tested the impact of a new policy that
directly addresses SOM accumulation (through incorporation of additional plant residues to the
soil). Simulation results suggest that the policy, in addition to FSPs, has a beneficial impact on maize
availability in the long run (experiment 6 in Figure 5). Because the new policy directly strengthens
the reinforcing soil loops (R1 and R2) and allows a gradual SOM accumulation over time, maize
availability steadily increases. The beneficial trend even endures on a lower level if FSPs are removed
(as in experiment 7). Thus, a third key finding is that policies directly targeting SOM stocks are
beneficial for long-term maize availability and enhance the system’s resilience to changes in FSP
expenditure level because the increasing trend will endure even if FSPs are completely removed.
In this sense, building up SOM stocks is a more sustainable policy than FSPs.
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Figure 5. Simulation results of maize availability in four experiments under varying fertilizer subsidy
program (FSP) and soil organic matter (SOM) accumulation policies for the period 2011–2050.
Given the short-term benefits of the FSPs and the delayed effect of SOM policies, experiment 8
combines the two approaches (Figure 5). In experiment 8, fertilizer subsidies are initially high and then
continuously reduced before they completely expire in year 2040. Simulation results suggest that the
combination and sequencing of the two instruments is a viable strategy to enhance maize availability
and simultaneously abandon the subsidy program.
6.2. Analysis of Key Variables
The long-term impacts of the different policy assumptions on target variables are summarized in
Table 5 and confirm the analysis of the above-described mechanisms. FSPs increase fertilizer use if
applied enduringly. However, after FSP removal the increasing effect on fertilizer use is very little.
FSPs also have an increasing effect on SOM stocks, but, policies directly targeted at SOM stocks show
a higher effect, even if FSPs are removed. Subsequently, and due to the important role of SOM, also
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production variables, such as maize yield, maize production, and maize availability, are highest under
a policy that directly addresses SOM. To a lesser extent, also FSPs have the potential to increase
the values of these production indicators if they (the FSPs) are applied enduringly. However, the
production indicators dropped in experiments in which FSPs were removed.
Table 5. Simulation values of key variables in 2050 for the different experiments.





E1 Value 28,916 44 1.5 3.8 717
E2 Value 44,061 49 1.9 4.6 876
Change to E1 +52% +11% +21% +22% +22%
E3 Value 30412 47 1.7 4.1 776
Change to E1 +5% +6% +8% +8% +8%
E4 Value 65617 56 2.4 5.9 1114
Change to E1 +127% +26% +53% +55% +55%
E5 Value 32468 51 1.8 4.5 856
Change to E1 +12% +15% +19% +19% +19%
E6 Value 47255 69 2.7 6.4 1382
Change to E1 +63% +56% +78% +69% +93%
E7 Value 40545 66 2.5 6.2 1171
Change to E1 +40% +49% +62% +63% +63%
E8 Value 37833 71 2.7 6.3 1322
Change to E1 +31% +60% +74% +68% +84%
Notes: EXPN = experiment number; fertilizer use in tons nitrogen/year; soil organic matter in tons/ha;
maize yield in tons/ha/year; maize production in million tons/year; and maize availability in kcal/person/day.
7. Discussion and Conclusions
In this article, I have integrated relevant theories into a simulation model to investigate both
the short-term and long-term impacts of Zambia’s fertilizer subsidy program (FSP) on the country’s
maize production system. The analysis of policy scenarios suggests that FSPs are a viable means to
enhance short-term fertilizer use, productivity, maize production, and maize availability. However,
the program’s long-term enhancement effect on maize availability will be limited once FSPs have
been removed, because it fails to adequately build up soil organic matter (SOM) levels. SOM is
a long-term leverage point and an important source of resilience in the maize production system.
Alternative policies that add organic material to the soil directly target this leverage point and are more
suitable than FSPs for enhancing long-term maize availability. These findings contribute in manifold
ways to the current debate about FSPs in Zambia.
The findings that FSPs are effective for increasing fertilizer use and boosting maize production in
the short term coincide with other studies’ findings (e.g., [4,53]). However, the short-term orientation of
FSPs makes the maize production system in general and maize availability in particular vulnerable to
changes in the government’s FSP expenditure and changes in fertilizer prices. This restricts the policy’s
sustainability and indicates the need for alternative policies that strengthen the system’s resilience.
In common with Jayne and Rashid [2], my study finds that unfavorable and inert soil properties
are a core factor for explaining why FSPs lack long-term efficiency. However, based on the integration
of relevant theories and the specification of causal links, the findings here relativize the widespread
agreement that a substantial increase in inorganic fertilizer use is necessary to improve soil fertility [3,8].
Although I have found some increase in SOM levels under FSPs, other policies directly targeting SOM
have shown a much higher impact on relevant organic nutrient stocks and thus increased the system’s
sustainability and resilience to changes in FSP expenditures. However, building up SOM stocks takes
considerable time and the maize production system reacts to such policies in the long-term. Therefore,
the two policy approaches are complementary, which has implications for policy formulation.
To reduce the maize production system’s dependence on FSP expenditure and to reduce other,
aforementioned drawbacks, abandoning FSPs seems a reasonable strategy. To avoid drastic drops in
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maize availability, I suggest combining and sequencing the two policy approaches: while building up
a long-term strategy for increasing SOM stocks, FSPs could gradually be phased out. Abrupt changes
in maize availability are avoided by such a gradual transition, which might increase the political
feasibility of abandoning FSPs. The study design enables an understanding of dynamic mechanisms
on a broader level, but its capability to advise on a detailed implementation level is limited. Hence,
other research addressing the implementation issues of SOM policies, such as by Place et al. [54] or by
Vanlauwee [55] might complement the present study. Further research should also closely investigate
costs, benefits and opportunity costs of such a gradual policy change. Special attention should be
devoted to the state budget through the initial phase of transition when FSP expenditures are still high
and simultaneous investments in extension services to implement soil policies are required.
Managing soils is generally complex [11]. Increasing SOM levels is a stock management problem
and includes accumulation processes, which are subject to misperception [56]. Making the SOM
accumulation processes explicit by visualization is a possible means to increase understandability of
soil management. Based on the simulation approach taken in this article, Figure 6 translates Equation (2)
into a visual representation where SOM is displayed by a rectangle that symbolizes a reservoir in
which SOM accumulates. The forces that add and withdraw SOM from the reservoir—the addition of
organic material to the soil and mineralization—are represented by arrows that symbolize the flows
into and out of the SOM stock. Because the mineralization magnitude depends on the SOM stock
level (Equation (2)), the mineralization process tends to bring the SOM level to a long-term dynamic
equilibrium, depending on the inflow [29]. Thus in practice, SOM stock levels are manageable through
the inflow, which can be controlled through the application of organic material from various sources,
such as plant residues, compost, and manure. SOM stock levels only increase if the inflow (addition of
organic material to the soil) is larger than the outflow (mineralization). Because both processes work
simultaneously, SOM accumulation advances slowly, and output results such as higher yields may
occur only in the long term. However, such output results are sustainable in the sense that once SOM
has accumulated it does not degenerate quickly, due to the long mineralization time (Equation (2),
Table 2). In addition to the these output results, higher SOM levels increase the maize production
system’s resilience towards rainfall variation, which is a crucial property with regard to climate change.
This study has taken an approach that goes beyond mere statistical analysis to add a new
perspective on the FSP debate, as suggested by Jayne and Rashid [2] and Crawford et al. [15]. I have
integrated existing theories and made their connections explicit by formulating a fully specified
simulation model. The results indicate the potential of such an approach. By structuring existing
knowledge in a broader and dynamic context, conventional assumptions can be challenged and refined
in a “virtual playground”. While this study has focused on the core production processes, future work
could build on this by adding additional mechanisms. For example, poverty could be represented
in more detail because its reduction is an underachieved goal of FSPs. Overall, this study has
demonstrated the usefulness of feedback-based simulation tools and can be a stepping-stone for future
work that aims to evaluate the sustainability of FSPs and other policies from a broader perspective.
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